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Abstract: Blast-induced fines in rock negatively influence

multiple aspects of raw-mineral sustainability. The Aus-

trian Science Fund (FWF) sponsored a project to investi-

gate the cause of the fines by studying blast fragmentation

through small-scale blast tests and numerical simulations.

The paper covers the experimental part of the project focus-

ing on internal blast-induced fracturing and relatedmecha-

nisms. The blast tests were done by blast-loading confined

granite and mortar cylinders. The blast-driven dynamic

cracking at the end face of the cylinder opposite to the initi-

ationpointwasfilmedwithahigh-speedcamera. Following

analyses covered internal crack patterns, fracture surfaces,

and sieving of the blasted cylinders to quantify the amount

of fine material created. The internal crack patterns and

fracture surfaces were analysed by means of computer to-

mography (CT) and scanning-electron microscopy (SEM).

The CT scans show that the amount of explosive charge

affects the changing of the topological features of the crack

patterns along the cylinder. They also depict different de-

formation zones around the blast-hole wall with respect to

the blasted material and the amount of charge. Although

fracture surfaces of larger fragments do not clearly differ

in measured roughness and curvature, the SEM scans of

smaller fragments show clear difference in fracture sur-

faces with respect to the blasted material and the amount

of charge. SEM scans of thin sections extracted from the

blastedcylinders showdifferent fracture features that could

be related to the branching/merging mechanism.
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Interne Rissbildung nach der Sprengung von

abgegrenzten Gesteins- und Mörtelzylindern

Zusammenfassung: Bei Gesteinssprengungen entstehen-

de, nicht verwertbare Feinanteile haben oft einen negativen

Einfluss auf Umwelt, Nachhaltigkeit und Wirtschaftlichkeit.

Der Österreichische Wissenschaftsfonds (FWF) fördert ein

Projekt zurUntersuchungderUrsachevonFeinanteilenmit-

telsAnalyse der Zerkleinerungbei Sprengversuchen in klei-

nem Maßstab und mittels numerischer Modellierung. Der

Beitrag behandelt den experimentellen Teil des Projekts,

der sich auf die internen sprenginduzierten Risse, Bruch-

vorgänge und Mechanismen konzentriert. Die Sprengtests

wurden an Granit- und Mörtelzylindern durchgeführt, die

über eine damit verbundene zentrale Bohrung gesprengt

wurden. Die sprenginduzierte dynamische Rissbildung an

der dem Einleitungspunkt gegenüberliegenden Stirnseite

des Zylinders wurde mit einer Hochgeschwindigkeitska-

mera aufgenommen. Darauf folgten Analysen der inneren

Rissstrukturen und Bruchflächen sowie eine Siebanalyse,

mittels derer die Korngrößen der gesprengten Zylinder

untersucht wurden, um die Masse des erzeugten Fein-

materials zu quantifizieren. Die internen Rissmuster und

Bruchflächen wurden mittels Computertomographie (CT)

und Rasterelektronenmikroskopie (REM) analysiert. Die

CT-Untersuchungen zeigten, dass die Größe der Sprengla-

dung beeinflusst, wie sich die topologischen Eigenschaften

der Rissstrukturen entlang des Zylinders verändern. Sie

zeigen auch unterschiedliche Verformungszonen um die

Bohrlochleibung. Obwohl sich die Bruchflächen größerer

Fragmente in Rauigkeit und Krümmung nicht wesentlich

unterschieden, wiesen die REM-Aufnahmen kleinerer Frag-

mente einen deutlichen Unterschied der Bruchflächen wie-

derumabhängig vonMaterial und Sprengladung auf. REM-

Aufnahmen von Dünnschliffen, entnommen aus den ge-

sprengten Zylindern, zeigten verschiedene Bruchmerkma-

le, die auf den Verzweigungs-/Vereinigungsmechanismus

hinweisen.
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Fig. 1: Comparisonofblast-inducedcrackpatterns inpost-mortemmor-
tar cylinder (12g/mPETN(bl21))with thestar-shapedCZM
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1. Introduction

Fines are the size fraction of fragmented material below

a certain exploitation limit. Fines as waste are mostly pro-

duced by blasting, along with crushing and milling. Blast

fines therefore negatively influence cost and revenue, en-

vironment and health protection, and sustainability related

to extraction of rawminerals [1–3].

Blasting is a highly dynamic process and the crack

growth that defines breakage is considered amajor source

of fines [4]. Such crack-generated fines (CGF) are also pro-

duced by crushing and grinding, and they are inherently

related to the amount of energy required in comminution.

Most of the area created resides in the fines and this area

then determines the energy consumed [5]. A better under-

standing of how CGF are generated could help to improve

blasting and crushing practices, e.g., by suppressing the

amount of CGF at the source rather than dealing with them

afterwards.

Blast-induced fines, however, are often considered to

originate mainly from the crushed zone around the blast

hole [6, 7]. Related models imply that fragment size is

mostly defined by the distance to the blast source, creat-

ing the finest material at the blast-hole wall and increas-

ingly larger fragment sizes with distance from the blast-

hole. This approach, applied through the circular crushed-

zone model (CZM), has been extended into the star-shape

model ([8]; Fig. 1b), thus, including the CGF to some extent.

Blasting tests with layered cylinder specimens [9, 10]

contradict the predictions of the star-shaped CZM, suggest-

ing higher importance of propagating cracks in the genera-

tion of fines.

Real post-mortem crack patterns are far more complex

than in the CZM (Fig. 1a). In blasted rock samples, the

crackpropagationdirection changes, and cracksbranchand

merge, forming smaller fragments. Therefore, the patterns

should include information on the CGF.

The blast-generated fracture surfaces are also likely to

contain information on the mechanisms that produce the

fines [4]. Inmanymaterials, the surface roughness of prop-

Fig. 2: Preparedblast chamber (axial cross-section) (1—Frontal end
metalplate;2—Protectivewindow;3—Boreholewithstemming;4—Blast
cylinder; 5—Damping layer; 6—Chamber segment; 7—Rear-endmetal
plate)

agating fractures is related to loading rate and crack speed,

or rather, to the stress intensity factor in brittle solids [11].

The mechanism of branching/merging of a dynamically

propagating crack tip has been proposed as the dominat-

ing source of CGF [4, 12, 13]. This lead to the FWF project

P27594-N29 “Fines generated by dynamic crack propaga-

tion, as in blasting of rock-like materials.”

Following an analysis of the high-speed images of the

cylinder’s frontal end face and further analyses of the crack

patterns and fracture surfaces inside, the cylinders were

pried open for fragmentation analyses and to determine

the source mechanisms of the fines.

This paper presents the latest findings from the experi-

mental part of the project. More results and methodology

descriptions may be found in Kukolj’s PhD thesis [14].

2. Methodology

2.1 Small-Scale Blast Tests

The blast tests [10, 15] included blasting of confined cylin-

ders of mortar or granite, Ø 150× 300mm in size, with

a Ø 10-mm central axial borehole. The blast-driven crack-

ing was filmed at its frontal end face by means of high-

speed filming [15].

The blasting included a fully-decoupled PETN (Pentaery-

thritol tetranitrate) cord (6, 12, or 20g/m) inside the bore-

hole. Such charge amounts were chosen to observe the

transition from the blasting below the critical level with

“dust and boulders” [4, 16] to more uniform fragmenta-
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TABLE 1

Measured material properties

Property Granite Mortar Damping

Mean Std Mean Std Mean Std

UCS [MPa] 171.50 9.00 27.70 1.10 – –

Brazilian tensile strength [MPa] 10.85 1.52 2.90 0.49 – –

Density [g/cm
3
] 2.70 0.01 1.66 0.01 2.12 0.08

Porosity [%] 0.5 – 30 – Water saturated

Average grain size [mm] 1–3 – 0.1 – – –

Young’s modulus [GPa] 65.30 0.83 12.20 0.31 – –
a
Dynamic Young’s modulus [GPa] 54.12 – 14.51 – 13.65 –

Poisson’s ratio [–] 0.24 0.02 0.23 0.05 – –
a
Dynamic Poisson’s ratio [–] 0.25 – 0.17 – 0.37 –

P-wave velocity [m/s] 4908 111 3069 62 1210 274

S-wave velocity [m/s] 3212 150 2065 40 643 79
a
Dynamic shearing modulus [GPa] 27.86 – 7.08 – 0.95 –
a
Values derived from the measurements of the P- and S-wave velocities

tion. When initiated, the blast loading propagates along

the borehole towards a stemming plug at the frontal end

face.

The cylinder is radially confined by a damping layer

inside a blast chamber. The layer consists of a partly-

cured commercial grout mixture to improve the acoustic-

impedance matching of propagating stress waves and to

protect the chamber. Table 1 shows measured material

properties of the blast cylinders and of the damping layer.

The blast chamber (Fig. 2) includes four concrete seg-

ments, axially connected with two metal plates. The cord

is inserted in the confined cylinder through an opening in

the rear metal plate. The frontal metal plate firmly presses

a protective polycarbonate window onto the end face to

allow the filming and to reduce end-face spalling.

The filming [15] captured crack development at the end

face following the detonation. The blast chamber also

keeps the blast-generated crack patterns undisturbed, thus

the fragmented material inside the cylinder allows further

investigation of the internal fractures.

2.2 CT Analysis

The CT investigations took place at the Austrian Foundry

Research Institute (ÖGI), Leoben. Blasted cylinders were

scanned in a GE/Phoenix x|argos with a two-pole 320kV

fan-beam X-ray tube and an NTB line detector. The tube

parameters were 300kV and 2500µA using Cu and Sn pre-

filters of 1-mm thickness each. For every sample rotation

2622 images were recorded. The voxel size in the radial

direction was set to 130µm. The voxel size in the axial di-

rection was set to 3mm to increase the number of scanned

cylinders and reduce the scanning time. As the initial gran-

ite-cylinder scans had shown significant noise, the volume-

reconstruction process included not only beam-hardening

correction but also a noise-reduction filtering.

The high-resolution scanning covered 8 samples using

a GE/Phoenix v|tome|x with a 240kV micro-focus cone-

beam X-ray tube and a GE dynamic 41|100 flat panel de-

tector with 4000× 4000 px. The samples were larger frag-

ments from the blast cylinders and smaller undisturbed

samples. The scanning parameters were set to 160–200kV

and 200µA with different combination of Sn and Cu filters,

resulting in different voxel sizes ranging from 60 to 120µm.

All parameters were chosen in dependence of sample size

and thickness to be penetrated by the X-rays. The recon-

struction was performed with a medium beam-hardening

correction as well.

The CT-data of all samples were analysed with the soft-

ware Volume Graphics Studio Max 3.2. For the cylindrical

samples, the data sets were aligned to an outer best-fitted

cylinder. The volume for the porosity analysis was limited

to thefittedcylinder inorder toavoiddeviationsdue toopen

cracks or pores. The cracks and pores were segmented by

setting the grey-value histogram with the iso-50% thresh-

old and by adapting the threshold manually where neces-

sary. The minimal pore size for the detection was set to

8 voxels. The detected cracks were exported in the form

of plane transverse and non-planar sections. The former

followed the scanning resolution in the axial direction. The

latter were obtained by virtually cutting and unrolling the

fitted cylinder at different radii.

The transverse sectionswere analysed topologically [10,

14, 15] to determine the variation in crack-pattern features

along the cylinder axis. The same analysis covered the

high-speed images and the post-mortem images of the

end face [10]. Topological features like end nodes of the

cracks (I), intersections with the blast-hole wall (TH), inter-

sections with the outer mantle of the cylinder (TM), cross

intersections (X), branching/merging intersections (Y), and

other (complex) intersections (R) were counted and plotted

in ternary diagrams with the relative values of I, TH+TM,

and Jint (X+Y+R) as axes coordinates.

The transverse and non-planar sections were also used

to evaluate the axial persistence of the interior cracks. The

transverse sections of the blasted cylinders and the larger
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Fig. 3: CT imagesof selected
blasted cylindersand larger
fragments showing thedefor-
mation zonesaround theblast
hole (a,bmortar, 12g/m (bl20
andbl21); c,dgranite, 12g/m
PETN(bl25andbl28.1))

Fig. 4: Thedensification zone
and thecrushed zone (mortar,
20g/mPETN(bl22.1)), anSEM
micrographofa thin section

fragmentswere also used to evaluate different deformation

zone(s) around the blast-hole wall in both materials.

TheCT images of themantle and of the interior crack sur-

faces were converted to a closed triangular mesh, provid-

ing many detailed STL (Stereolithography) objects. The 3D

models of the larger fragments were further split into data

sets for each fracture surface in MeshLab [17]. Each frac-

ture surface was exported as a separate STL model with-

out compression and information reduction. Finally, the

fracture-surface models were analysed in CloudCompare

[18] with respect to surface roughness, curvature, and to-

pographical features.

2.3 Microscopy

The SEM investigations were conducted on thin sections

and smaller fragments from the blast cylinders. The thin

sectionswerecut from larger fragmentsof theblastedcylin-

ders to cover different regions of interest: the blast hole,

larger radial cracks, micro-cracks, crack tips, and crack in-

tersections. The scanning included the smaller fragments

to observe the fracture surfaces at and below the grain-size

level.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Crushed Zone and Densification Zone

The blast-hole wall was imported into the transverse CT

sections of the blast cylinders to evaluate the expansion of

theblast-holewall. This “tracing”wasdone in ImageJ (FIJI)

[19] and used to calculate the “equivalent-circle” radius of

the blast-hole for each transverse section.

The blast-hole expansion changes only slightly in the

axial direction of the cylinder when not affected by the end

Berg HuettenmaennMonatsh (2019), 164. Jg., Heft 10 © The Author(s) 425
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Fig. 5: Resultsof the topological analysis. Redandorangepoints represent thehigh-speed imageswithnumbers indicating their timesequencewith
40µsinter-frametimeand“pm”representingthepost-mortemstate. BluepointsrepresentthetransverseCTsectionswithnumbersindicatingsequence
in their axial position starting fromthe rear end face
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Fig. 6: Deformation zonesandcrackpatternsnear theblasthole in the thin sections (SEMimages) (a,bmortar, 12g/m (bl20);c,dgranite, 12g/mPETN
(bl24))

faces. It increases by increasing the explosive charge, and

it is higher in the granite than in the mortar.

A narrow zone around the blast-hole wall in the blasted

mortar is visibly affected. This zone is of much higher den-

sity than the rest of the cylinder (Fig. 3). A crushed zone

directly surrounds the densification zone in mortar. In the

granite, however, the crushed zone directly surrounds the

blast holewithout thedensification zone (Figs. 3 and 4). The

densification zone thickness was measured on CT scans in

ImageJ (FIJI).

These zones were also observed with SEM (Figs. 4

and 6). The micrographs show that the blast-driven crush-

ing around the blast hole forms the densification zone

mostly by deforming the pores in the cement matrix and

connecting them with the ongoing fracturing, including

“impact” fractures in the quartz grains. The initial poros-

ity around the blast hole is reduced due to the shearing

and crushing failure. The densification zone thickness in-

creases with larger charge amount: 3mm for 6g/m, 3.7mm

for 12g/m, and 6.7mm for 20g/m.

3.2 Crack Patterns

The topological analysisof the transversesections included

10 equidistant sections (30mm) per scanned cylinder. The

results were plotted together with those of the high-speed

images (Fig. 5). The topological results from the transverse

sections of both materials scatter less with larger charge

amount. For mortar cylinders shots with 6 and 12g/m cord,

the crack pattern topology data of the post-mortem end-

face photo lies inside the cluster of the data for the trans-

verse sections. For granite and formortar shotswith 20g/m

cord, this is no longer the case. One reason is the end-face

spalling, which is more pronounced in the granite.

The topological features of both the transverse and

the non-planar sections show high persistence, i.e., small

variation in the axial direction. However, the feature count

increases and both the crack paths and the spatial distri-

butions of these features vary more with larger charge

amount. This effect along with the scatter reduction in the

ternary diagrams can be interpreted as a transition from

“dust and boulders” to regular blast fragmentation.

The transition was also observed in the thin sections

(Fig. 6). Crack wakes contain more micro-cracks and

Berg HuettenmaennMonatsh (2019), 164. Jg., Heft 10 © The Author(s) 427
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Fig. 7: Selected resultsof the fracturesurfaceanalysis inCloudCompare (mortar, 12g/mPETN(bl20))

Fig. 8: SelectedSEMimagesof fracturesurfaces in small fragments

branching/merging points with larger charge amounts.

The process zone (i.e., zone ahead of a crack tip) then

contains more micro-cracks, composing more complex

patterns (e.g., arrest marks).

The SEM scans (Figs. 6 and 8) show more transgranular

fractures in the granite than in themortar. Themortar spec-

imens showmostly intergranular fractures that connect the

pores in thecementmatrix. Tracesof othermechanismsare

also present in the scans, e.g., “impact” cracks, en-echelon

cracks, grain shielding, grain splitting, and grain-boundary

crack arrest. These mechanisms could be interpreted as

variations of the branching/merging mechanism.

3.3 Blast-Generated Fracture Surfaces

The larger fragments were used for fracture surface scan-

ning. The fragments include the blast hole, themantle, and

at least one end face of the cylinder. The cropped mod-

els of the fracture surfaces were sampled into point clouds

with about 106 points. Each point cloudwas then best-fitted

to a plane that was used to obtain the position and orien-

tation of the fracture surface. The inverse of this matrix

was used to “reorient” the point-cloud model into the now

“best-fit” x-y plane. Height maps, local roughness maps,

and curvature (normal change rate) maps were calculated

with a kernel size of 3mm. Finally, the results (Fig. 7) were

exported as colour-coded images based on histograms of

the result data and their spatial distribution, with a red ar-

row indicating the blast-hole position and the detonation

direction.

The height maps and the curvature maps show dis-

tinct ridges and valleys, perhaps indicating changes in the

fracture propagation due to the branching/merging mech-

anism. Statistical analysis of the surface curvature and

roughness shows no significant variation in the curvature

and the roughness results.

However, the SEM images do show that the surface

roughness decreases with the increase of the charge

amount [14]. Also, the fracture surfaces in the mortar

and the granite are different (Fig. 8), mostly due to effects

of the material structure.
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4. Conclusions

Theproject studiedmechanismsbehindblast-inducedfines

focussing on the branching/merging mechanism and this

has added insight into the process.

The CT-analyses and thin-section observations show

more intensive fracturing in the crushed zone around the

blast hole in mortar including the densification zone clos-

est to the blast-hole wall. The densification-zone thickness

increases when a larger charge amount is used. This frac-

turing gets more intense with increasing charge. It is also

more pronounced in the granite than in the mortar.

The crackpatterns in thehigh-speed images showaclear

development, including crack branching and merging. The

respective data points tend to converge to the middle area

of the ternary diagram with increasing lapsed time. The

topology points of the post-mortem frontal end face fit into

thisareawhennosignificant spallingoccurs at the end face.

These points also tend to indicatemore branching/merging

than the dynamic points and they are locatedmore towards

the left side of the graph.

The topological analysis of the transverse CT sections

indicates smaller variations in the data points when the

charge is larger. These variations, i.e., scattering of the data

points, are an inverse measure of persistence of the topo-

logical features along the cylinder axis. In mortar charged

with 6 or 12g/m cord the data points for the interior trans-

verse CT sections roughly surround the convergence point

of the high-speed images. This proves that the high-speed

images correctly depict the crack development, at least in

a topological sense, up to about 400µs after the detonation.
The number of branching/merging intersections increases

with a larger charge amount and it is larger in the granite

than in the mortar.

The crackpatternsdonot change significantly in the axial

direction of the cylinder, except near the end-faces where

the boundary conditions are different. An increase of the

charge provides more branching/merging points in the CT

sections.

Blast-generated fracture surfaces show ridges, valleys,

and other topographical features. Sharp ridges can be in-

terpreted as macroscopic branching/merging lines. The

ridges appear to be oriented at a specific angle, suggesting

a possible relation between themain fracture development

and the blast-wave propagation.

The SEM observations of the granite samples show at

high resolutionmorecomplexandmore transgranular frac-

turing than in the mortar sections. The crack propagation

and fracture distribution in the mortar depend less on the

grain size, shape, and orientation than in the granite. The

reason is the influence of the cement matrix and its poros-

ity. The observations have shown several mechanisms that

could be interpretedas variations of thebranching/merging

mechanism on the sub-1-mm scale. This would correlate

with the kink position and the fines region below in the

s-n(s) curves obtained from the combined mechanical and

laser sieving of blasted cylinders down to 2µm [14, 20].
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